Tennis & Life Camps Minor Consent & Release Form 2011
Parent/Legal Guardian: Please read and initial & check box on the registration form.
AUTHORIZATION: I am a parent or legal guardian of the child named on this form, and having legal authority and
custody of such child, I hereby give my authorization and consent for such child to participate in Tennis and Life
Camps “TLC” on the campus of Gustavus Adolphus College. I agree to inform the staff in writing of all custodial
arrangements that impact my child’s participation in TLC. The laws of Minnesota govern this Consent and Release.
TERMS FOR ENROLLMENT: Registrations require full payment by credit card or check, or a registration deposit of
$100 with the balance paid by credit card or check by May 1. Cancellations more than three weeks before your
camp begins cost $100. Subsequent cancellations result in no refund, unless verified as a medical emergency by
a physician, in which case the cancellation fee is $100. Cancellation one day prior to the start of camp results in no
guaranteed refund, even in the case of a medical emergency. A cancellation fee can be avoided by finding a
substitute.
A waitlist camper registers and pays a $100 deposit. He/she may cancel and receive a full refund at any
time prior to his/her acceptance in the camp. TLC notifies an accepted camper by email and charges the remaining
balance with approval to his/her credit card. A non‐accepted camper is credited their $100 deposit on the first day
of camp. No refund is made for late arrival or early departure.
RELEASE & INDEMNITY: I understand that there are inherent risks involved in any camp. On behalf of my child and
myself, I hereby waive, release and discharge TLC, its members, officers, employees, agents and volunteers from
any and all claims, liabilities and costs, including but not limited to, any injury, loss, or damage to person or
property that may occur during the course of the child's involvement with Tennis and Life Camps. I agree to
indemnify, defend and hold harmless TLC, and its members, officers, employees, agents and volunteers, from any
and all claims, liabilities and costs asserted by or on behalf of me or the child or any of our legal representatives,
parents or heirs, within the scope of the release.
MEDICAL & DENTAL: I represent that my child has no health‐related problems or concerns that would preclude or
restrict participation in the programming. In the event that my child is injured while attending TLC and requires the
attention of a physician, dentist, or other medical personnel, I consent to any reasonable treatment as deemed
necessary by such physician, dentist or other medical personnel. In the event treatment is required which a
dentist, physician, and/or hospital personnel refuses to administer without my consent, I hereby authorize any
staff member of TLC, or another adult leader designated by TLC, to give consent for me, and I agree to hold such
person and TLC free and harmless of any claims, demands, or suits for damages arising from the giving of such
consent so long as the treatment is administered by or under the supervision of a licensed physician, dentist or
other medical personnel. I also acknowledge that I will ultimately be responsible for the cost of any medical or
dental care should the cost of that medical or dental care not be reimbursed by the insurance provider.
IMAGE RELEASE: I authorize and permit the child named above to be included in photographs and videos that may
be used for display by TLC in informational and promotional publications, including TLC’s website. I understand
that no reference to the name of the child will be made alongside such images without my consent and that I will
not receive compensation for the use of these images.
BEHAVIOR EXPECTATIONS: I understand that Tennis and Life Camps expects all participants to behave in a
respectful manner towards the adults in leadership, their peers and the property of this camp. Campers who
choose to act disrespectfully are dealt with directly and compassionately so as to discover the root of the behavior
and to offer tools for positive change. Should the behavior continue TLC will have conversations with his or her
parents/guardian. In the event that the disrespectful behavior does not desist, I understand that the child will be
sent home from camp. I also understand that some circumstances require that a camper be immediately sent
home including acts where a child put himself/herself or others in extreme danger, where harassment of other
individuals is present or where intentional damage to property has occurred. I hereby authorize Tennis and Life
Camps to deal with any disrespectful behavior in the manner described, and agree to abide by the decision of
Tennis and Life Camps, and arrange transportation for my child should the behavior require an early return from
camp.
Parent/Legal Guardian: I have read and agree to the Consent & Release form. Initial & check box on registration
form.

